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Issue #06 June 30, 2020

This newsletter is brought to you by the DSI Engineering Team and focuses on
technical topics. The goal is to share information about important updates, new
partner products & solutions, and current industry news. We hope you enjoy the

newsletter and feel free to send feedback anytime!

In This Issue:
COVID-19 & Technology  •  Cisco SecureX Now Available  •  Webex Meetings Assistant

COVID-19 & Technology
Amid the increased reliance on technology during the pandemic, about nine-in-
ten U.S. adults (93%) say that a major interruption to their internet or cellphone
service would be a problem in their daily life, including 49% who foresee an
outage being a very big problem.

As more companies moved to telework, one-quarter of those surveyed say they
have used video calling, or an online conferencing service like Cisco Webex, to
attend a work-related meeting due to the COVID-19 outbreak. [Read More at
pewresearch.org]

(Click the chart below for larger image)
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https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2020/03/31/americans-turn-to-technology-during-covid-19-outbreak-say-an-outage-would-be-a-problem/
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Cisco Radically Simplifies Security for
Today’s Accelerated IT Agenda

Cisco announced the general availability globally of Cisco SecureX, the
broadest and most integrated cloud-native security platform, included with all

https://mcusercontent.com/829d371bc5a6ed11ab150c6d9/images/c2aa4cd1-50d4-4a72-887e-89f0b9dca201.png
https://newsroom.cisco.com/press-release-content?type=webcontent&articleId=2079649
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/security/securex/index.html
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Cisco Security products to simplify and enhance the way customers manage
security. SecureX is available starting June 30th to help organizations
manage business and security challenges at an unprecedented scale. This is
due to the acceleration of digital transformation and rise in remote workers.
Cisco has a long-standing commitment to connect and protect its customers
working from anywhere, on any device, and furthers its mission to unify and
optimize its security portfolio. [Read More]

Cisco Webex Meetings Assistant
The artificial intelligence-powered Webex Assistant for Meetings interacts with
you to help with notes, action items, reminders, and more by using voice
commands. Never miss a detail in your meeting with real-time meeting
transcription and automated closed captions that make meetings even more

https://newsroom.cisco.com/press-release-content?type=webcontent&articleId=2079649
https://mcusercontent.com/829d371bc5a6ed11ab150c6d9/files/a92763cd-0f3f-4af5-9bda-a186ca2edbd4/Cisco_SecureX_At_a_Glance.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/829d371bc5a6ed11ab150c6d9/files/f53232f7-357f-4f17-8a77-f62d96cfe828/Cisco_SecureX_Infographic_Outcomes.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/829d371bc5a6ed11ab150c6d9/files/e539a73e-39d9-4b95-988c-02d35cdfa95c/Cisco_SecureX_Infographic_SecOps.pdf
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accessible for hearing-impaired participants. Record your meeting to get a post-
meeting transcript.

Read More & Watch Video: https://help.webex.com/en-us/ygksov/Cisco-
Webex-Assistant-for-Webex-Meetings
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DSI provides complete IT solutions and services that are secure, innovative, energy efficient, and cost
effective. Our customers include State & Local Government and Education (SLED), Federal agencies, and

commercial companies. We hold nationwide contracts that are supported by a team of industry
professionals and certified engineers. Learn more at dsitech.com.
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